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Nuclear Industry Veteran Tommy Morrison Joins PSC

EAST CHICAGO, IND., July 30, 2013 — Today, PSC, a sophisticated engineering innovator, announced that Tommy Morrison, a seasoned heavy-hitter within the nuclear industry, has joined its management team as director and senior project manager.

For the past 32 years, Morrison (pictured at left) worked at Entergy Corporation where he held several critical positions including major projects manager, modification superintendent and project control supervisor. During his distinguished tenure he oversaw two steam generator/reactor vessel head projects, the last one valued at approximately $800 million; managed hurricane recovery for a nuclear site; and supervised major component replacements including pressurizers, feed water heaters and condensers.

“Tommy Morrison has a hard earned reputation as an industry expert. His extensive knowledge of the operations, maintenance and safety within nuclear power plants is unparalleled which makes him a valuable addition to our management team,” said Paul Smith, president of PSC.

At PSC, Morrison will leverage his experience and expertise to plan, manage and oversee the execution of the company’s major field projects. Morrison will also help market PSC’s services to the nuclear industry by emphasizing the company’s ability to solve an array of plant challenges. PSC provides highly skilled craft, heavy lift and transport solutions, custom fabrication and a team of in-house engineering experts, project managers and quality assurance staff.

In his new role, Morrison will continue his longtime dedication to safety and training within nuclear plants. He has served on Building Trades Tripartite Committees at the local, regional and national levels, and was a member of Entergy’s Maintenance Support Peer Group.

To reach Tommy Morrison, please contact him at 479.264.6867 or tmorrison@pscnuclear.com.
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About PSC
Founded in 1986, PSC is an innovator in the fields of heavy lift and transport, highly skilled craft, custom fabrication and engineering, project management and quality assurance experts. The company services a variety of industries and power plants, including nuclear facilities. While PSC is based in Chicagoland, its people, products and solutions travel the continental U.S. to solve an array of plant challenges. PSC is a full-union shop and is proud to have a Signatory Agreement with the International Association of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers and a United Association National Specialty Agreement for the U.S.A. with the Journeymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry of the United States and Canada. PSC also owns and operates Dynamite Diamonds, a provider of high-quality, custom and standard diamond saw blades, core drill bits and grinding wheels.
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